In recent years, there has been increasing interest in the study of landscape change.
A considerable amount of this interest has focused on the temperate grasslands of North America.
However, most studies of landscape change on the temperate grasslands have been preoccupied with discussing the validity of the climatic and fire hypotheses of grassland formation, an issue of longstanding academic debate. The divergent views expressed on this subject alone serve only to emphasize the fact that our knowledge of the formation and maintenance of grassland c onditions is far from conclusive. Such controversies, we feel, cannot be resolved until we grapple with two basic problems:
(1) the piecing together of an accurate description of the pristine grasslands, and (2) the determining of the nature and relative importance of the "natural" processes which were at work on the pristine grasslands.
The failure to grapple successfully with the above problems renders questionable the validity of any conclusions which might otherwise be drawn. A case in point is the work of Weaver and Clements (1938, p. 524) , who claimed that the short grass prairie association is a disclimax induced by man through the agency of domestic cattle and sheep grazing. They held that in pristine times the present short grass prairie was in fact mixed <grass prairie and that this latter state is the true climax. This view was maintained by Clements (1936 , cited by Larson, 1940 under the conviction that "animals must also be considered members of the climax, and the word biome was proposed for the purpose of laying stress upon the mutual roles of plants and animals."
Thus, for the present short grass prairie to have been mixed grass prairie in pristine times would require, in Clement's thinking, that grazing at a level less than moderate must have persisted. Larson (1940) questioned this assumption and attempted to demonstrate from historical records that the number of ungulates, predominantly bison, grazing the North American grasslands could have been and, from early accounts, appear to have been, more than sufficient to have maintained at least a moderate grazing pressure upon the area presently delimited as the short grass prairie association.
He thus contends that the short grass plains is not a disclimax maintained by domestic stock but rather that it is the same association as probably existed under bison grazing. Therefore, he concludes, it is in fact the climax, the only variable being that one agent (domestic cattle) has supplanted another (bison).
With this in mind, we wish to present a brief report on our evaluation of the effects of native grazing animals on the pristine grasslands of western Canada. This evaluation is based on historical documents covering the period 1690 to 1880. These time limits were chosen with some care. The 1690's mark the beginning of landscape documentation in the journals and diaries of the first whites to enter western Canada.
Much of this early material is useful in indicating, although not fully establishing, the general pristine conditions. The 1880's has been set as the upper time limit to avoid any involvement in a study of landscape at the time of increasing white population and associated activities such as ranching and "sod busting."
Even by that time, the biome had already been subjected to rather severe disruption by the virtual extermination of the bison.
Bison
In the early period of exploration, no feature of the plains landscape succeeded in capturing the imagination more than did the great numbers of bison (Bison bison) dwelling there. The commonly quoted estimates of pristine bison population are those made by E. T. Seton (1929) . Based on a series of assumptions about carrying capacity, range area, habits, and population trends, Seton estimated a population of from 40 to 60 million bison in North America.
No attempt is made in this paper to estimate the maximum bison population that existed in western Canada, since the herds were transitory and the evidence available is insufficient to accomplish any worthwhile estimate except on a gross conjectural level. Soper (1964) "In vallies and humid situations, the grass grows to a great height, which fattens our horses in a short time; but the buffalo usually makes choice of hilly, dry ground, to feed on, the blades of grass on which are small, short, and tender.
When a numerous herd of these animals stay any length of time in one place, the ground is absolutely barren there for the remainder of the season, the grass being eat off as close as if shaved with a knife. . . ."
In 1801, Alexander Henry (Coues, 1897, cited by Bird, 1961, p. 58) gave his impressions of the effect of the bison on the grasslands as follows:
"The country from Red River to this mountain [Pembina Hills near Canada-United
States boundary] is one level plain, without a hill or stone. The grass would be rather long were it not for the buffalo."
In the journal of Captain Palliser (1863), evidence for overgrazing can also be found. "Oct. 2, 1857. We camped on the second of the Red Deer Lakes; buffalo very numerous, and have eaten the grass down considerably, and have not left much for the horses."
Sullivan (see Palliser, 1863, p. 84) recorded similar problems in finding adequate forage for his horses because of overgrazing by bison near Eagle Hills.
Macoun (1882) 1 c aims that Pallisers' unfavorable impression of the plains surrounding Hand Hills was due to the overgrazing of the area by bison. He points out that the Hand Hills area was called in the Cree language the "Store," because bison were always frequenting the area. When Captain Palliser was there, he did see a number of bison and described the landscape around the base of the Hills as a bare, arid plain. When Macoun visited the area, however, the bison were gone and only waving expanses of rather luxuriant grass cover were present.
Inferences of overgrazing can frequently be drawn from records which at one point mention considerable bison numbers and at another allude to poor pasturage. Such accounts do not necessarily establish a cause and effect relationship.
Nevertheless, other types of evidence can be gleaned from general descriptions of the grassland landscape which do not correspond to present conditions. An example of the latter might be cited from the journal of Matthew Cocking (Burpee, 1908) who recorded a short grass aspect to the country approximately 20 miles southwest of Fort La Corne. Such a description does not correspond to present day conditions. Another example can be cited from the journal of Paul Kane who encountered vast numbers of bison near Edmonton House in 1846. Kane mentioned that the immense herd he encountered filled the air with so much dust as to be almost suffocating.
It should be borne in mind that this area of Alberta in question is not a semi-arid short grass area, but rather a relatively moist area normally supporting a rather luxuriant grass cover. Assuming that 1846 was not an abnormally dry year, the amount of overgrazing and trampling of the sod must have been considerable to cause the conditions described by Kane.
Another effect which the bison may have had on the plains landscape is the destruction of woody vegetation.
Soper (1941) in his study of the wood bison, has discussed how these animals destroy woody vegetation by rubbing to reduce the irritation from harassment by flies and by trampling down shrubbery and saplings especially near watering areas. Plains bison were subject to the same type of fly irritations and undoubtedly looked for sources of remedy similar to those of the wood bison. The plains bison's affection for rubbing is obvious from the polished surfaces of various glacial erratics scattered along the Alberta foothills. Around many of these erratics are depressions formed by the trampling of countless bison. Moss (1932) felt that the bison may have been significant in hindering the southward extension of the aspen parkland in Alberta. However, Roe (1939) has concluded that bison were of little or no significance in extending the grasslands or in deforesting areas, but he does recognize with reservations that the bison were "enemies of regeneration."
Certainly, historical evidence for any large scale destruction of areas of woody vegetation in the grasslands is meager. Alexander Henry (Coues, 1897 , cited by Bird, 1961 , who travelled throughout North Dakota and Manitoba in the first years of the nineteenth century, penned the following description in 1801 in North Dakota: "This afternoon I rode a few miles up Park river. The few spots of wood along it have been ravaged by buffaloes; none but the large trees are standing, the bark of which is rubbed perfectly smooth, and heaps of wool and hair lie at the foot of the trees. The small wood and brush are entirely destroyed, and even the grass is not permitted to ENGLAND AND DeVOS grow in the points of wood. The bare ground is more trampled by these cattle than the gate of a farmyard. . . ." Both Palliser (1863) and Sullivan encountered numerous bison paths through brushlands near the Red Deer Lakes and along the Battle River respectively. It should be noted that these sightings are also near water. Grant (1879), in his account of the Sandford Fleming expedition, mentions in two places that fossil bison trails were seen converging on sloughs. In one instance, he interprets the trails as indications of past landscape conditions. "The tracks of former times are indented in the ground like old furrows and run in parallel lines to the salt lakes, as if in those days the prairie had been covered with wood, and the beasts had made their way through in long files of thousands." Grant here has conjectured a cause for the pattern of these fossil trails. If he is correct in assuming the area was once wooded, one might suggest with certain reservations that the bison, through their frequent visits, may have played a role in bringing about the destruction of the woody vegetation. However, other possible agents, such as browsing, drought, and fire, must also be considered. When one considers the importance of water sources to bison and the great numbers that must have frequented various sloughs, it would seem justifiable to assume that their effect on trampling down vegetation and retarding the spread of woody vegetation could have been considerable. This is especially true since, as Bird (1961) 
Antelope
There were other ungulates conspicuous in the western landscape in pristine times and they similarly deserve attention.
The pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra am,ericana) was one of these.
It has been estimated that the pronghorn antelope was as numerous, if not more so, than the bison (Rand, 1945) . This would, therefore, necessitate there having been a population of some tens Qf millions.
The present range of antelope in western Canada is much more restricted than it appears to have been in former times. The 1945 range, according to Rand (1945), had as its northern limit the Wintering Hills, Sullivan Lake, and Kirkpatrick Lake north of the Red Deer River in Alberta, and just north or south of the South Saskatchewan River in Saskatchewan.
The Harmon (Lamb, 1957) to the presence of antelope (cabri) in the isolated grasslands of the Peace River.
However preposterous this may seem, it might warrant further study.
The possible relationship between the co-incident large populations of antelope and bison suggests some interesting hypotheses. However, it must be pointed out that there are only a few early records describing any large concentrations of antelope in western Canada, and it is therefore difficult to estimate their pristine numbers.
Also, it is quite impossible to ascertain population trends of antelope in the period in question and thus to state conclusively that the bison did in fact have any direct effect upon the antelope.
Nevertheless, in the historical writings there is little reference to any excessive slaughter of antelope, as is the case with bison. Therefore, if antelope were as numerous as estimated, and if they were not slaughtered to the same extent as the bison, why did they decrease so greatly?
Perhaps, it was due to the reduction in is not the case. Antelope were found to do well on moderately overgrazed cattle range because they have the ability to adapt to foods that are not preferred by cattle."
The important point is that large populations of antelope appear to be compatible with overgrazed conditions despite the degree of overgrazing, i.e. heavy or moderate.
Since the antelope apparently existed in great numbers while at the same time there existed a very large bison population, it does not seem unfounded to postulate that perhaps bison, by at least moderately overgrazing the range, created a more suitable habitat for antelope. Buechner (1960) and Longhurst (1960) have alluded to this possible compatability of antelope and bison.
Moose
The moose (Alces alces) is generally considered a creature indigenous only to the wooded country north of the grasslands and the wooded mountain and foothill region west of the grasslands. Peterson (1955) in his study of the moose, relies upon Preble3 for information on the historic range of the moose in North America.
However, Preble appears to have defined the historic range of the moose in western Canada solely on the basis of the early exploration and natural history literature relating to the northern forest areas. Therefore, one is left with the impression that the moose did not range into the more open grasslands.
This may not have been the case, however.
In attempting to establish the historic range of the moose in relation to the grasslands, we have found the journal of Anthony Hendry a most interesting source. In 1754-55, Hendry travelled on the plains from the Fort Poskoyac region down the Carrot River, across to the Saskatchewan River near Battleford, across Sounding Creek, to the lower reaches of the Red Deer River and back via the South Saskatchewan River. On August 13, 1754, Hendry records entering the Muscoty plains, a term applied by the early explorers to the grassland region, the common haunt of the bison. He does not record leaving these plains until October 29, 1754. During that period alone, he records the kill of 48 moose. Similarly, he refers to days on which several and even a great many were killed.
We do not wish to imply that the moose were by any means as numerous as bison, antelope, or even elk on the relatively open grasslands of Canada. However, they apparently were present in sufficient numbers to warrant recognition as a significant part of the biome.
Their presence raises an interesting question in light of the importance of browse in moose's winter diet (Pimlott, 1960) . Namely, was there more browse available on the pristine grasslands, or were the considerable numbers of moose recorded by Hendry distributed in ribbon patterns along river and creek bottoms?
Elk and Mule Deer
Elk (Cervus canadensis) and mule deer (OdocoiZeus hemionus) were also prominent in the pristine biome of western Canada. There is no evidence in the literature to indicate the presence of the Virginia deer (Odocoileus virginianus). The elk has been virtually exterminated on its prairie range, but the mule deer has persisted, though perhaps in reduced numbers.
When the bison dwindled, attention was turned to them as sources of food. Exactly how numerous elk and mule deer were is almost impossible to estimate, except within the grossest limits.
However, the fate of the elk was determined even before it could have become a nuisance to growing agriculture.
For an indication of the abundance of elk in early times, we again rely primarily upon the journal of Anthony Hendry, for of all the early travellers his accounts are the most quantitative.
During his sojourn in the grasslands, he recorded, in addition to moose, the killing of 109 elk, and, in addition, he made reference to kills of several and a great many elk. On Janu-,ary 3, 1755 , Hendry (Burpee, 1907 Moose Mountain and the ravines along the Coteau and Cypress Hills still shelter a few, but like the buffalo they will soon pass from the prairie forever.
Their numbers are rapidly decreasing both in the forest and along the base of the mountains, and a whole season may be passed without encountering one." If Macoun's statement that the elk frequented at least partially wooded areas of the prairie is valid, extermination by processes other than human predation should be considered.
Other Ungulates
The status of other ungulates of the western Canadian grasslands cannot be discussed here because no historical references
have as yet come to our attention. Whether or not caribou ranged into the area under discussion, save in the very northern limits, is unknown.
Anthony Hendry, at one place in his journals, referred to what he termed "several wild goats" near the tributaries of the Red Deer River. At another point, he records the hunters of his party bringing in three "wild goats." The "wild goats" were probably Rocky Mountain sheep (Otis canadensis canadensis) which had wandered from the Rocky Mountains into the grasslands via the Red Deer River Valley. We are not aware of any subsequent reference to sheep wandering this far into the grasslands of western Canada.
Other Native Animals Using Grasslands
The historical records allow little elucidation on either the numbers of other native g-razing animals, or the nature and magnitude of their effect on the grasslands. The snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus americanus)
can be an important agent in hindering poplar succession (Bird, 1930) ; gophers, prairie dogs, and other rodents can be important agents in making a site amenable to the invasion of woody species (Moss, 1932) ; and so on. However, early references to these animals are meager. We are aware of few references to the sighting of hares (Burpee, 1907 (Burpee, , 1908 , and reference to gophers or ground squirrels was made but once in the journal of Matthew Cocking (Burpee, 1908, p. 104 from the Animal being very fond of the Herb."
Little additional reference appears to have been made to rodents, or lagomorphs, prior to the 1880's. At that time, Macoun (1882) did mention that these burrowing animals were numerous.
It would seem unlikely that rodent populations would increase at a time when the bison were virtually exterminated and ranching and farming were not widespread.
However, it may be that the lack of historical references to rodents is due to the fact that most attention was, quite understandably, drawn to the larger ungulates which were so common on the grasslands and so basic to the survival of early exploration parties. There were undoubtedly other important biotic factors affecting the pristine prairies in Canada, but again little information attests to their frequency or influence.
The grasshopper can be of profound significance in affecting vegetation, but only three early exploration parties seem to have encountered large numbers of them. These are believed to have been Rocky Mountain Grasshoppers. In 1800 and 1808, Alexander Henry4 recorded a large number of grasshoppers where the Red River enters Lake Winnipeg and on the Pembina River, respectively.
Fidler (MacGregor, 1966 ) also recorded the grasshopper infestation of 1800 during his travels along the South Saskatchewan River somewhere north of the present day Saskatoon.
He also recorded the destruction of crops by grasshoppers at some of the Manitoba trading posts in 1818. However, Hind (1859) p rovides us with the most impressive description of a grasshopper infestation. This infestation of 1858 also occurred in the east-
